FCBC Meeting

January 27, 2010

Faculty Attendees: Holland, Williams, Birckbichler, Hill, Herness, Heneman

Other Attendees: Gast, Fishman, Bond

** Seth brought forth the quality of life indicators for discussion

- Several of the indicators were from Money magazine – if you access it online you can click on items for further drill down
- Texas has been dropped as a benchmark and Maryland and Florida have been added
- These items will be called “indicators” to use in recruitment – ranking them most likely wouldn’t make sense
- Ideas for healthcare:
  o # of trauma centers
  o # of cancer hospitals
  o # of children’s hospitals
  o # of physicians per capita
  o # of hospital beds per capita
  o # of federal dollars that go to healthcare
  o # of elder care/childcare facilities
- Seth will give his final presentation at the February 24th FCBC meeting

** Chair Holland asked for response to Jim Beatty’s report from last meeting

- Focus is, or seems to be, on the 250 faculty with largest research grants
- Intercession is the new term, rather than “break”
- The raise process will probably move to September 1
- Vice Provost Williams suggested the committee raise it concerns with Jim before the final report is submitted

** Bill Shkurti will be the first guest speaker at the February 10th meeting, followed by Herb Asher.